BuildFire
A leading DIY application to create aesthetically pleasing and
user-friendly mobile apps within minutes
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#MEAN

Summary
Built an advanced and scalable mobile app developer portal with enhanced features that makes mobile
app development easier, faster and provides intuitive user experience.

Highlights

The Client
BuildFire is a US based innovative and affordable DIY mobile app
development platform that helps businesses, re-sellers and individuals
to easily create professional looking mobile apps without technical

Developed over 12
plugins

skills. It provides an intuitive platform that offers rich features,
templates and widgets to create and customize the look and feel of
an app. It provides free and paid options for app development and
publishes on both iOS and Android platforms.

The Goal
BuildFire wanted to build plugins for its app version 2.0. It
also

wanted

to

add

advanced

features

and

templates

to

make or for simplifying the app making process and making it
convenient for users and developers to create a professional looking
mobile app within minutes.

Key Features
Offer custom templates and drag-drop functionalities
Lets user easily modify content, add features and choose from
variety of layouts
Provides various bootstrap templates and more than 40
plugins to choose from
Allows user to access app’s source code including custom
HTML, CSS and JavaScript

Connect with us

One of the best DIY
application builders

Affordable platform for
mobile app development

Technical Excellence
Built over 12 plugins using AngularJS and other JavaScript libraries. These plugins were very loosely coupled
with their core platform and modules. These plugins has increased their reusability.
Used Jasmine and Karma testing frameworks for unit testing all plugins and modules.
Built the other set of plugins including Google Apps, UV Spectrum, JotForm, Social, Ecommerce, YouTube,
and RSS Feed plugins.
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